
Kerrie Kate Designs
Calligraphy Pricing Guide

Envelopes
*all paper materials provided by the client

Outer envelopes $6.00 per
Inner envelopes $2.00 per
Outer and inner set $7.50 per
Table numbers $3.00 per
Escort & place cards, paper surface $2.00 per

Non-paper surface $3.50 per
Handmade paper $1.00 add’l per
Ink color matching $25.00
*does not include black or white
Assemble invitations, seal, apply postage stamps $2.00 per
Wax Stamps (Client provides stamp) $2.00 per
Decorated Christmas envelopes $8.00 per

CustomCalligraphy
*written once and vectorized for you and your stationer

Names for invitation $150.00
Invitation element (location, date,

titles, up to three) $125.00
Return address for flap $150.00
Monograms $200.00
Full invitation suite (up to 4 pieces) $750.00

*Please note
All envelopes must be in the mail to your guests 6 weeks before the date of your
event. Calligraphed envelopes cannot be read by computer scanners and each
envelope must be hand read and sorted. This takes additional time for your
envelopes to reach their destination.

Commissioned pieces
* This paper is provided and selected by me. I use 150# watercolor paper which is
archival unless otherwise noted.

Vows, poems, lyrics, $130.00 setup fee
and scripture verses + .75/word
*large size paper (greater than 9x11) $45.00 add’l
*Please send your quote for an exact price

Diplomas, certificates $130.00 setup fee
+ .75/word

*laid gold $100.00 base
*flourishes $30.00 add’l
*watercolor florals $50.00 add’l
*colored ink $15.00 add’l
*name only on a printed diploma $10.00 per

On-Site Calligraphy

Walker County $600/4hr
Montgomery County $600/4hr

$1000/8hr

Payment Schedule

Booking Fee (non-refundable deposit) 50%*
Before project delivery Balance Due
Rush Fee: within 2 weeks of event 25%
Rush Fee: within 1 week of event 50%

*Orders under $300 must be paid in full to book.



Artistic Style
I am delighted to be sharing my artwork with you and I want you to be completely
happy with my work. Do peruse examples of my art to ensure my style is exactly
what you have in mind.

Handwritten Calligraphy
Please remember that calligraphy is written by a human and not generated by a
computer. The natural variations in form are what make calligraphy a beautiful
art.

Text Submission
The provided text will be written exactly as submitted.
Name and address lists must be submitted as a Word document or an Excel
spreadsheet. Do understand that if you are behind time in your submission of
information to me, I may have to delay the deadline.

Quantity Changes
If the quantity of envelope work changes after the deposit is paid, the original
terms of the contract will remain in e�ect.

Additional Blanks
Please understand that a 10% surplus of envelopes will be necessary with your
order.

Licensing
I retain the ownership of all artistic rights. Private commissions are for personal
use only. Commercial licensing agreements are available upon request.

Photography
You are encouraged to take pictures and share them among friends, family, and on
social media. Do credit me with “Calligraphy by Kerrie Kate Design” and tag me
@kerriekatedesign.


